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BAD LANDS COW BOY, 

* A-T-PACKAM " 
TMB Cow Boris notpnb|Isb«d for fan, bat for 

ftporjrear. .. 
••>.' AdYertlelnR Rates made known ®n application. 

SUfadlng Advertisements payable quarterly. 
TranslentAdvertlsementeandallJob work, mon

ey Insight. 
Address airromraunlcatione to . 

THE BAO LANDS OOW BOY, ••-
• Miboiu, DAKOTA. 

Entered at the postoffles at itedora, Dak., as sec
ond class mall matter. 

D. CARPENTER, 

ATTORNEY, " 
••5S*$g88 '. • Mmmtsi 

?' . ., ..... . OIOKINSON, OAK. 

B- OtOVLC, M. O. «•' 

PHYSICIAN ana S}lJUGEON. 
A. A.Sntfeon, U. S. A.) > cnntLB. 

MEDORA. DAK. j 
*J F. E; BENJAMIN, 
: jeweler and Watchmaker, 

MANDAN, DAKOTA. 
- Kepairlne ot all kinds promptly execute^:... r ' Orders from out of town Tereive my personal 
and careful attention.. 

>11. R.:1>ro*rFrest.f 41. VAT«VI.CC«, Jr., Cashier, 
• M. LAKU. Vlee President. . 

OF MAN DAN, DAKOTA.: 

150,000 

V |»ald on Time Deposits.- .• . 
•.;: General Jinking anilExvhanii* Business rione. 
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DAN. McKENZIE. 
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"'W, MEDORA, DAK#*^S&. 

\Wl dun* neutlv mill prompt^.**? 
^ r „ £.2.-

#" IYL KLINE,5|, 

JIGAR MAKER, 
L#ciT^ 
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X!l!S & CHEWING TOBACCO 
S&jsfaj Ami Smoker*' Articles* 

AKfK>% c ,**?-< IHKOTA. 
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Live..Stock. 
' e -* T  ̂* <• sUrT,U 1 

^ -n&ke a sp^eialt^ of ^urnishjug 
' cattle iorrtestern ranehefu 
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M O»rrospondenc« solicited. 
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D . F L Y N N ,  

Manufactarer and dealer in 

lioots, Shi>es, Rubbers, Etc. 
^ I . J^me & 

'mm 

NORTHERN PACIFIC HOTEL!! 
F- ' ARCH. BOYD, PK>P. > 

NEW HOTEL! NEW PROPRIETOR! 
NEW FURNITURE! NEW ROOMS! ' 

The Northern FaoUo is brand-new throughout and the 
yery best accommodations are tarnished. A trial 

iissure- Jbo^please.' - - In connection with 1 

.the hotel is a bar, provided with the i ,-.i. 
^•^•ery .best. quality of wines, liquors and cigars. 
Qive us a call and we guarantee perfect satisfaction. 
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8!—--NEW 
To the People of Mcdora, Ixttle Missouri and sur

r o u n d i n g  C o u n t r y :  " .  f  
We hftvo opened4 branch store atvMedora. and shall be 

i>loascd to see bnr old friends as well" as new ones, to show them a full and com
plete stock of goods, consisting o( 

'Meii s and Bbys' Clothing, y,1" r 
Overdhirte, Underwear. Huts and Caps, lioots and Shoes to fit anybody, Blankets, 
(.'onifortcra, Chnpp?, HatBnnd?, Slickers, Tarpaulins, and In fact everything that 
can be ionnd in a Clothing, r>oot and Shoe House. • • 

m 

9S 

y* 
PRICE $2:00 PER YEAK. «' FJ 

^V<*" 

FMD MIMAB, Pre*. OBO. BODUNRINMFC' 

a 
MILWAUKEE 

BREWINQ 

, < . -, COMPANY, 
PROPRIETORS OF THK.\ 

" TroeecuUng attorney Long, of Morton 
county, in an interview published in the 
Mandaa Pioi&er, again rakes Judge 
Francis ftre and oft. It. behooves- the 
Judge to deny some of the charges, or 
resign immediately. Wo are loath to 
believe, however, tliat Francis is as un
scrupulous as is claimed and shall give 

HAVE READY FOR DKHVEBY >_ 

KEG & BOTTLED 

B EE R! 
Address all Orders to 1 ^ J 

MILWAUKEE BREWING* CO^ % 

Bftmarck, Dak, 

Wo ara glad to see that the Stockgrow-
ers'Journal' is also willing to state the 
exact facts in referenc« to the cow busi
ness. If there are any losses, or any un
profitable points come up, we believe 
that the plain facta should be given to 
the public. Nothing can be gained by 
concealment, for the truth is bound to 
come out at last. ' The cattle business is 
undoubtedly tlie iqost profitable legiti
mate business iutbe world, and' why 
some editdia wish to "oalpt the lily" by 
magnifying i$s *I»ofi(^eis .beyonA jonr, 
comprehendon. 

EDICK BROS., 

Manufacturers and Jobbers m 
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MmmmmMerne here for a. few days. 
here to stau. 

We don't iuiSBiVtWiin'iiiiy competitors down; far from it. But we mean to and 
will undersell them. Why we can do it is very plain to anyone for the following 
reasdps: '' .1 • 

1.—We make oiir own goods at our own factory, G3I Broadway, New York. . 
2—Wo are now running soven stores. l n *', ' 
3.--We buy for cash and fell for cash. ' . • * ' ' 
4.—VV0 hhveabuyerlivlng inNew York. 
6.--We are able to sell you any goods in our line at eastern prices. 
Call and examine good* and prices, then examine those, of our competitors and 

buy whero you cau buy the cheapest. Reductions made on entire outfits. All or
ders by mail promptly filled. THOMAS W. CORDON, Manager. 
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IIRE.UCHTNINC, TORNADO, HA1L1 
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Paid-up CdjtUal,,',, 
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\\ . \\. W ALKSKt President, 
. A .  I ) .  C < I L U » M ,  V I M  P r e s i d e n t , ;  -

. D. L. Pnr, Trea*ttr«r,-
W.A.UwBLt^MrrMirjr 

O ^ 

•: A. T. PICKAITN, Afenl, Madura, Dakota. 

GOOD AGENTS WANTED! 
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Custom Work and Repairing 
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r MALV STBEEf, MANDANi PAR.' 

INSURANCE! 
«S 

fess#Sc 

Policies issued at regular 

tfstm 

Easterii Rates 
"I'm Agaih 
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H. F. FOUNTAIN, 
General Merchandise & Ranch Goods. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCKMEN. 
MINGUSYILLE, MONTANA. 

Goljjiis Ghcj*enne Saddles at Cheyenne Prices with Two. Dol 

lars foi- P"reight Added. * 
Saddleijr Shttraa of Every Description, 

California Bits, Spurs and Hat-bands, 
?w-Califomia Oloves, Blankets and Bobes, 

Genuine Stetson Hats, all 
Clothing and dent's Tarnishing Goods, 

Boot,> *hoa% 8Uqkois, Xarpanlins, Ouirts, *e,*o,*e. 
•I fiuy my groceries and provisions in ear lots, do business, in my own building, 

AND DEFY COMPETITION. 

mk~ 

1, 

Agentfor Ji a. Oonin8'& Co*8. 'Famous Leather^ Goods. 
m w~ m 

J . g /C6liMs&C0.-
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Rraneli of the Choyenne Saddlefy Housei are now open and ready fdr bu*-%|^ 
ideas, with a full and couiplet# line o( Saddles, Chaparejos, Reatas, 

Tents, Tvpaulins, Wagon tioVere, Sllekei^i Quirts, tee. Ac. &c. 
Price Lists furnished ott ipplleattitet" Our goods can U„v 

^^'^found ^ all the leading stores throughout thct 
Cattle Countfyi > ' 

Milee'City-, MoiitanaV 

Tobacco 
* t • A full line of all kisds of— i1- / . -

I..K-K 
SMOKERS' ARTICJ^ES; 

|Jv ' 64 Slain Street. < • • 

BISMARCK. - -i DAK. 

DUNCAN 
& HILLES, 

mAII 1* ssSv 
.s; 

-ForSaIe. 

Six cows, twelve two-year-old steers, 
ninety two and three-year-old heifers, 
nine yearling heifers and two bulls. 
The stock is all in good condition and ic 

him the benefit of the doubt until .lie js froin Minnesota and Iowa, norses and 
proven guilty.. • j. .,..., outfit with eattle, if desired. Stock 

delivered here. Address, 
A. T. PACKARD, #•? 

fiW 1^-is ^r Medora, 
Dakota, 

The following are the latest cattle, 
quotations in the Chicago market: . 
Extra prime beeves........ .$5.95 @ 6.0E 
Choice to fancy shipping,.. .95.55 @ 5.9( 
Good to choice shipping,..$5.00 @ 6JH 
Common to good shipping,.. $4.20 @ 4S0' 
Poor to medium steers,. .. .^$3.80 @ 4.4£ 
Fair to choice cows,-.. . „#2.00 @ p0L 

TheMttleare by. Ads' time nea'rly'ont 
of tlie Cheyenne and Arapahoe reserva^ 
tions in Indian Territory. As long as 
the authorities at Washington are satis
fied that eattlemen in these .sections are 
acting in good faith, no penalty will be 
jnfiictfd on account of the forty-day 
limit being stretched.. An official tele
gram received at Washington Tuesday, 
stated that there are about 25,000 cattle 
on the reservations now and that they 
will be removed within thirty days. 

Suite and counter.suits have arisen 
over the cattle trail troubles and the end, 
unless delayed.too long or finally allows 
ed to die a natural deatlv will lie intei-
esting. Messers Blocker, Campbell, 
Pugsley, Donahoe & Fleming, Bennett & 
West Bros. Webber,^ C. A. Pugsley, Ringo, 
&iUiams^& Brown, Dowliug, Vauglin 
Carrigan, Cresweil, J. W. Driskill, Davis, 
Chllders and Pryor Bros, have all been 
indicted for driving Texas cattle, infect
ed with Texas fever, into the Indian Ter
ritoryand through.the imbroved herds in 
northern part of the territory. The 
first six men and firms mentioned above 
have brought counter-suits for causing 
the stoppage of their cattle in Indian 
Territory for an aggregate amount ol 
$317,500. 

PARLOR rans. 

CHAMBER SUITS, 

CHEAP BEDS, 

CAN V ASM COTSp pr. 

STdCK NOTES. How to'Tske off a nidi.,  ̂  ̂  ̂

-a1 ^« i : \i'.- Si 
„ j?' ?? •! 

Stackers,550 to880 lbs,....$2.40 @ 3^5 
Feeders;875 to 1,150 lb%.. .,$3.15 @ 3^ 
Orasa-fed Texans...f&50 @ SM 
SlQp-fed, eattle ,$S^,@ 5.8f 
Northern wintered T«xans^$2^0 @ i3S 
Northern range cattiei $3XX)@ 5)0C 
Milch cows,i3 head,.. . . .$25.00 @ 60.0C. 
Stock calves..;..... .. .;.. .$6.00 @ 15.0C 

this' Chicago market shows very littlf 
change from our last week's report. 
In only one class, stackers, is there c 
change of over 10c. The receipts at Chi
cago last week were 41,000 head, against 
36,000 the week before.; Two-thirds of 
tha arrivals were Texan and Western' 
eattle. There were but few well-ma
tured beeves; they bringing fully, pjner 
vious prices, while the commoner grade) 
.tveraged 10c. lower. Montana and Da
kota fange cattle sold as high as $5;. 
Dakota Texans up to $4^5 and Nebrasln 
and Wyoming Texans averaged $3.25. 
A train-load of. 1.2(55 B> Montana cattli 
sold at $5 and pome extra fine Texan? 
brought $4. The market js steady, witl. 
ail upward tendency. The Liverpool 
and New York markets were also a trifli 
higher. 

MATTRESSES, 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
-BOTTOM PRICES'-

Orders by wall will receive prompt attention. 

HAGER BLOCK, MANDAN. 

it. i^ now..finally decided' that the 
boundary line between Montana and 
Dakota'was located twelve miles too fat 
east. It thei^ behooves the advocates ol 
;ui honest county organization to get out 
^htteaguciisanafigpre^iu^fl^fi, 3^ 
additlonul twelve miles of railroad will 
bring the taxes fmm that source np to. 
if not quite $5,c00. This will pay the 
ordinary running expenses of a county 
organization. In addition, we are credi
bly informed that Stark eounty's assess-
meut- will be abont $4,000. This makes 
over $9,000, 'to which must be added the 
$1,400 we are now paying Hnrton conniy' 
for liqnor licenses. -The whole makes a 
total of far more than enough to pay thf 
expenses of a county organization. ' I11 
addition to all this is to be added ovei 
$200,000 of taxable property that the 
changing of the line brings into Billings 
C<), and we ask any friend of the law, of 
tl^e common good, of his own pockel 
book, shall we organize? The answer, 
taking i^to consideration everything, 
must be an almost unanimous afiirma-
llve.' 

The Little Missouri Horse Co. receivei'-
a valuable addition] to its herd las; 
'veek. They received a car-load ol' 
lilooded horses from Pennsylvania, ol 
which the following is a list One three-
year-old stallion, half French coach 
horse and lralf Norman, one yearling 
.Vorman stallion, three sucking Xormau 
colts and eleven French coach, Norman 
w'd Standard bred trotting, brood mares. 
The consignment arrived in flrst-clas! 
diape, under the charge of B. Speers, 
who will break some horses at the Co's. 
ranch this fall. Messrs. Tarbell and 
Bond were in town to reccive.the horsef 
ind were highly pleased with them. 

The ADAMS & WESTLAKE 
INTEROHANOKABLC 

OIL. GAS and GASOLINE, 
STOYBSt 

TMK MOST eOMPLSTC, OONVtNICNT AND COONOMiOAL 
STOVES IN THE MARKET. 

MANUFACTURED BV •-
The Adsms ft WasUakS Wtg. Oo. 

CHICAGO.' HEW YORK.- BOSTON 

HARDWARE 
-ANIMr. 
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f TINWARE, 
? w i s  t -  ^  -  7  
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1. D. daryer s 

. <V Additional Local. 
Peter Book has returned from Miles 

City, all the brick work there being fin
ished. . 

Dr. Jorgcns started for his Cave Hills 
ranch with his family, last Saturday. 
They will' return in a month or six 
weeks. 

We have received word from Mr. Inger-
soll that he is having splendid success 
w(th his. Bad Lands views. Those 
already ordered will be at the Cow BOT 
office for delivery in about three weeks. 

The prairie fires on the west extend 
from Beach to Sentinel Butte and thence 
south of the track for at least- ten miles 
and it may go fifty before it stops. A 
movement ought certainly to be made to 
find the parties responsible for the fire 
and punish them to tlie full, extent of 
the law. 

The long Waiting is finally over and 
Marquis de Mores is a free man. When 
the case; was given to the jnry it took 
thetn less than ten minutes to come to a 
Verdict of acquittal. The Marquis is to 
be. congratulated on the result and every 
true friend of the west will rejoice in his 
acquittal. There is no one man in 
Dakota who has done more to develop the 
west than he, and a conviction In his 
case would have been a calamity to west
ern Dakota. The merits and demerits of 
the affair are now set at rest ahd it 
would do no good to bring them all to 
mind. To any who are disposed to cast 
blame on the Marquis for the killing of 
Luffsey. we would say, put yourself in 
his place. Virtually a stranger in 
strange land, almost entirely unac
quainted with the habits and entlely so 
^rith tlie people, is it strange that he 
should have adopted fatal measures to 
protect lis life which no one will say he 
did not believe was in danger? The fact 
thj^hls fife was probably in no real dan
ger has nothing to dtrwith his belief. 
Any one, situated as Iw^ras, would come 
to the same conclttsioa. The expenses 
of the trial here been very heavy, but it 

The air has been full of smoke from 
praM'e fires for the'last'week and from 
all sides, especially the east, come ac
counts of serious loss. We tliink at 
moderate estimate, 100,000 bushels 61 
wheat and oats have been burned? be-* 
side3 houses, agricultural implements, 
etc. It seems, that in most cases, not 
even the most ordinary precautions havt 
been taken to guard against fire. An or
dinary double furrow, will stop a prairit 
fire nine times out of ten. Two doubli 
furrows, fifteen or twenty feet apart, 
with the grass burned between, will 
stop any prairie fire that ever existed. 
Such criminal carelessness as allowing 
a wheat or oat stack to remain in a stub
ble field or prairie, without such a sim 
pie and effective protection as a furrow 
or two, is hard to explain. Therecfen! 
losses will: prove a serious bnt' instruct
ive lesson to the grangers. 

During their recent beef round-up, the 
Bad Lands cattle Co. branded the follow
ing stock: 

Seven Maltese cross calves, 
Six Elkhorn calves and eleven Elk-

horn yearlings. 
Four VI calves. 
One SOHO calf, 
One TD (on side) calf. 
One 76 (monogram) bar calf, -
One KC F calf, 
One R at 1; nd -
Three quarter circle diamond calves. 

Tho above action inaugurates a new 
movement among our cowmen and one 
that we hope to see gonerally followed 
hereafter. It gives cattle owners a feel-
ing of greater confidence to know that 
others are also looking after their inter
ests. It will also join the members of 
the Association together more firmly for 
the common good and cultivate a feel
ing of confidence in each oflvthat is 
now too often licking. We suggest that 
other outfits following this plan, send 
their lists to the Cow BOY for paMca-
tion also. ^ 

Iteasers, Small, of Glemtive, and 
l>uVal, a stock holder in the LeMoyne 
cattle Co., were here Monday. It lus 
been decided not to remove the L C herd 
this fall and on account of the over
stocking of the North Yellowstone iang«s 
we consider It likely that they will range 
where they are at present or somewhere 
else in the Bad Lands. m 

Ill 
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Tlfo hides of farm-slanghtered animals 
*iave a poor reputation, because of tits 
careless way in which tliey ars stripped. 
Calf skins anil sheep pelts are reduced-
one-half lb talneliy ljehig cut and gasli-
ad, and-improperly; stretched;- When a 
hide is stripped off, it shonld be streUhed 
at ohce, aw1 pegged ont iodry, with-.lle 
flesh -side upward. U it is rolled up, or 
thrown into a heap: and left f to ftrf in 
that shape, it ts so mean-looking thgit 
buyer will offer only half its real value. 

few . hints in regard to taking off a 
tide, may ho useful. The throat ftbeald1 

never be slit eross-wise^eitlier in Mling 
or taking, off a hide.- . The skin: is slit •' 
from tlie chin down the brisketrjn jt ; 
straight line to the tail: it is then-cut a-1, 
round each lioof;.the hind legs aneslit 
beliind oven the^ gstmlH^, J>nt tl» fon» ^ 
legs are «lit tip in f&Hjt; over Uieknbex. 3]'. 
This leaves the skin in oood -Shane fpr - . ~ '"-111 

then easily drawn off by taking lioldpf *• »*' V ' 
It irmly, and polling it steadily. .Itls * ^ ^ 
tlien spread out «ven!y owja.-floot;' asd= 
malted with fine salt; If theroiabnfreiie, ^ 
it is best to take it out aB soon as the 
»lt has taken, and dry at oneeinatori, ' 
ihaded place. If there are more tlrnn 
one, they are laid upon eaeh other and 
-laltod quite freely, and afterward are 
thoroughly dried.: If the skins are to b»< 
kept on luind, they should.be closely 
watched for moths or grubs.-'-[Montana 
L.S., Journal. 

.<• ; .v. '  

A Chinaman Who Was Up to Snuff,' 

Mr. Mulcahey lives up-stalrs in a llott ' 
street teueuient Ah Jim hasa laundry 
in the basement Mr. Mulcah^, who is 
•jf« q>orting turn of mind, kept a red. 
"iame bantam of warlike temperament 
confined in a three-cornered eoop lnthe 
yard. Ah Jim. Wo lias a gigantic Shang- . 
liai, which he lias been trying for a year 
to fatten for the table. •" Mr. Hnlcahey 
tas frequently expostulated with Ah Jim 

Wo because the Shanghai pecked at the. 
oantam tlirough the bars of the cage? 
Yesterday morning Mr. Mulcahey discoV- . 
^red the Shangliai with a grip on his 
iliicken's tail feathers, trying to drag) ' 

aim through the bars, Tlie chicken did-"*; -
d't come out, but the tail did. * 

Mr. Mulcahey was indignant, "Wliy 
don't ye keep that beast of yours in tho 
house?" he demanded. 

'Looster Iikee fightee your looster," ex
plained Ah Jim Wo. 

Them things don't flgnt," cxcIaimed 
Mr. Mulcahey in disdafar.— " 

Ah Jim regarded the game compasSdSK^^! 
ately, and eiclaimed: "Him too litUe." §||| 

Mr. Mulcahey whispered hoarsely andS"^ 
impressively: "Have ye anny mouev, Mr. 
WoT # * 

"Not got Telly mnch." " "0^1 
"Can ye eover a five that yer lonp-leg- '̂ga 

ged devil '11 stau' up till the game?" 
All -lite. Cpme back click,' 

Jim Wo, and he tucked his long-legged' 
fowl under his arm and retired to the 
laundry to prepare for battle. „ 

Mr. Mulcahey winked solemnly- at Mr.' 
Flaherty, who sat on the fence. Then lie; 

Jeftly fastened a pair of long steel yaffil 
upon his chicken. - • - •• :• .S", 

Ah Jim Wo reappeared with his cousin^ 
Hop Gee, and several young gentlemen 
from up-stairs followed them into tho 
yard. The Chinaman put his bird down, 
and Mr. Mulcahey threw the game at 
him. The game crowed, strutted up, and 
walked around his big antagonist, look-. 
ing for weak points. The Shangliai ele
vated himself ou his toes and looked 
t'own sideways at the pigmy. Tlie game 
flew at the Shanghai, which dodged and 
tried to run, but the game headed him 
off. There was a flutter and flash, 
and tlie feathers flew from the 
Shanghai's breast, and then Mr. Mnlcaey's % 
chicken sneezed and lay down upon the 4 
ground to do it more conveniently. 

What ails the bund?" shouted Mr. ; 
Mulcahey, and then he grasped a clothes- & 
pole for support, for the big one set on* IS 
ponderous foot on the game's tack and ;p 
grve his neck a wrench, and ths little,-
oird expired. slf 

'Be the powers," cried Sir. Mxltahey 
'it's snuff the heathen sprinkled in his 

>.'K. 
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rooster's breast to shangliai me poor|̂ %' 
burrd. Til not pay." 

Ah Jim Wo picked up the dead fowl f"? 
and said: "What you call 'em ea leosta'̂  ̂  
toe? Ilishman cheatee Jim Wo.? ' 

I'm beat entirely,- Mr. Flahorfy," saidf® !̂ 
Mr. Mulcaliey, dolefully, "ThemChineee%%s 
Is full oideceit."—[American Sporta; 

Over GO^OOO cattle have ItMn driven this 
season to the ranges nwth of tto'teHow-
Btone and already they are tweoSi-

fa probably better that the matter is now ing m crowdcd that aeveral ootftts an 
finally ect at wet, | leaking for now towitlansi 

If the "Dakota Blisnrd" of Casselton  ̂
would consolidate with the "weekly 
Ozone " of Steele, and tli« "Bid LakiS 
Cow BOT," of Medora; with the "Dakota 
Sittings," of Minnewaukan, whata Mam 
they wouM make. Just think cl lit 
The daily "Oarne Blinud;' what a dose 
that would be. And worse stilt, the dailv 

wnUher the "Cow 
Boy Sifter," for the cow faoys are said to-, 
be fond of nuking "slftere" of all obstlr „ 
nate people who dont agree with them. 
There is 110 Moouuting; tor nevrsMoer 
men's taste for startling and met-
g e o u s  m u a e s . — [ J a m e s t o w n  C a p i t a l .  j  
: We readily admit that tho same of ouf -
paper has a sensational side hut we did 
not originate it with that end invlew at 
all. There is really no man *9f*apiU(t6V 
name for * paper In tho world Una tho 
BUVLAKDS Oow BOT. The Unit (nutdes. < 
ignatesthe place of pttblleatiun. In the f 
heart ot the Bad lands; the second cer-1 
tainly carries the true ioiprenlM, that s 
it dealtmalnly incattlsbews. Xditoras 
an.nqnested to look.at this side of the 
imltrm 

+ iii"' 

xmWMim. 
All kisiiot tinond 
KitfeMHl npaindi 

A T.PiCKAHD, Agent, 
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